
brightest  ̂loveliest, and moat i 
everywhere, upon the broad 
earth,—in rreeneat leaves, in

king.”—lHONORGOD:FEAR•• HONOR
BOOKS TO READ.

fJ'HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPSJESSIE 1SOWK OF LUCKNOW
e CIRCULATING LIBRARY, who* all the

THE POETRY OP AORICULTUBE.
The prineiplee of agriculture are exceedingly sim

ple. That they might be so, God himself was the first 
He wrote its laws, visibly, in the 

I intelligible characters,
1 bosom of the liberal 

-in greenest leaves, in delicious fruits, in be
guiling end delicate flowers ! But be does not con
tent himself with this alone ; he bestows the heritage 
along with the example; be prepares the garden and 
the home, before he creates the being who is to pos
sess them ; he fills them with all those objects of sense 
and sentiment which are to supply his moral and nhy 
si cal necessities; birds sing in the boughs above him 
odors blossom in the air, and fruits and flowers covei 
the earth with a glory to which that of Solomon 
all hie magnificence, was vain and valueless; to his 
hand we owe these fair groves, these tall ranks of 
majestic trees, these deep forests, these breed plains 
covered with verdure, and these mighty arteries of 
flood and river, which wind them along, beautifying 
them with the loveliest inequalities, and irrigating 
them with seasonable fertilisation. Thus did the Al-

Tbe flaming me, tbs pitiless laming ms,
Glams m the bsuleomau, where s dauntless lew 
Gsasl, famished, fearer-stricken, well sigh spent, 
Bel reeolste to deeth, keep word sad watch,
Or emits the forest net of the rsveeom hosts. 
Swarming irosed, so wolves that semi their pre

Aed wotnss too is them, with gestleet hand,
To hied the wooed, or sooth the partis* spirit 
With words of comfort— agonised at heart,
Bat saint of a*pact, for ot the leaat «he known 
Dial hers shall oarer he the terrible fete

8R81T P. REMEDIES!

WM. R. WATSON
GOLD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the in eel ad origieal Premratioea, 

which he gaaraateee la he aU that he claim# for *•>»■ 
.is , IS. tear Meiieime, of Its Mod soar if'"*'”
the fmklic. lonamerable certificate., of the ht*h«et 
aethoritr, might readily he addecod aa to the eScaey 
of each, bat the eaireisal celebrity they hare St- 
raised throeghoat this Island, where they ere mnaa- 
faetered, sod eoeeeqeenlly beet hoowo, renders tl

Every thooght, word, prayer, 
Brest bee of the oocoor that ehoeld come, hot e

The little one# poet op ie that grim place 
Catch the me tone, and ie their play repeal 
The old old qeeetioe of their eermry tale— 
“Doet thee me no one coming, abler Aneef"

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand,
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

G. T. HASZARD, Qeeen Sqoare.

mighty Planter dedicate the greet plantation to the 
uses of tbit various and wondrous family which 
to follow. His home prepared,—supplied with all 
sources, adorned with every variety of fruit and 
flower, and chequered with abundance,—man is con
ducted within its pleasant limits, and ordained its 
cultivator under the very eye and sanction of Hea
ven. The engels of Heaven descended upon its hills. 
God himself appenrs within its valleys at noon-day.
Its groves are instinct with life and purity, and the 
blessed stars rim at night above the celestial moun
tains to keep watch over its consecrated interests. 
Its gorgeous forests, its broad savsnnsns, its levels 
of flood and prarie, are surrendered into the hands 
of the wondrously-favoured and new-created heir of 
heeven ! The bird and the beast are made his tribu
taries end taught to obey him. The fowl summons 
him et morning to his labours, end the evening chant 
of the night-bird warns him to repose. The ox sub
mits his neck to the yoke; the horse moves at bis bid
ding in the plough: and the toils of all are rendered 
sacred and successful by the gentle showers and the 
genial sunshine which decends from heaven, to ripen 
the g Alin in its season, and to make earth pleasant 
with ito fruit».

a IMPORTANT DISCOVERT.
Some months back it was mentioned that n new 

process for bread-making, patented by Dr. Dauglish, 
which was alledged to effect great results, by pre
venting the chemical changes and waste inseparable 
from the process of fermentation, WES about to bo 
tested in the large establishment of Messrs. Carr & 
Co. st Carlisle. It is now affirmed that the method 
has been brought into perfectly satisfactory working, 
and that it will forthwith be introduced. According to 
the representations made, and which most probably 
will soon be extensively verified, or disproved, the 
following are the advantages to be obtained : 1. 
There is a saving of the wholo of the waste caused 
by fermentation, which averages fully 10 per cent. 
Thus 10 per cent, more bread "is made out of a sack 
of flour than by the old process. 2. The process, in
stead of occupying eight to ten hours, is completed 
in half an hour. 3. The coil of machinery and gen is 
less than that of yeast used in the old process. 4. 
The dough requires scarcely any handling to form it 
into leaves. S. The bread is absolutely pure. It is 
simply flour, water and salt. Finally, should the 
whole of the bread of the kingdom be thus made, a 
saving would be effected of an amount equal to our 
entire importations of foreign wheat.

“THE WORTHLESS NE 88 OF GOLD.
Accumulation is a wise and providentiel instinct 

of human nature, and gold is useful and good when 
honestly obtained and liberally end prudently used ; 
and it is not worthies» when it will purchase the com
forts and elegancies of life. It has been the mission 
of the Merchant*' Magazine, for the last eighteen or 
nineteen years of its existence, to teach merchants 
and others the true principles of its acquisition, and 
that the miserly love ofitisan evil—s great evil; 
but its pessession by those who know how to use it 
for their own sud others' good, is a real anil substan
tial blessing. But there are times and circumstances 
in the life of every man of sound mind, when he ex
periences e sense of its utter worthlessness.

For illustration, we find it reported in the Tribune 
ef September 21, 1867, that there was seldom so 
large an amount of money owned by passengers as 
was in the cane of those on board the "Central Ante- 
tics’' when she foundered at sen, on her passage 
iront Aspinwell to New York. Many were persons of 
large means, sod there were but Very few persons 
whose immediate wealth did not amount to hundreds, 
while numbers reckoned their gold by the thousands 
of dollars. The greater portion of the passengers 
were returned miner», some coming hither to invest 
the capital they had realised, in hopes to live a life 
of greater ease, as the result of their industry, and 
others to gst their families sod ones more go to the 
land of gold. But as the storm continued to rage, less 
and lees of gold was thought of, end when, on Satur
day it became evident that they were likely at any 
moment to be buried beneath the waves, wealthy 
men divested themselves of their treasure bells end 
scattered the gold upon the cabin floors telling those 
to take it who wonlu, lest its weight—a few ounces 
or pounds—carry them to their death. Full purses, 
containing in some instances $2,000, were laying 
untouched on sofa». Carpet bags were opened by 
men, and the shining metal wss poured out on the 
floor with the prodigality of death's despair. One of 
the passengers, who was fortunately rescued, opened 
a bag and dashed about the cabin $20,000 in gold 
dual, and told him who wanted to gratify his greed 
for gold to take it. But it was passed by untouched 
as the veriest drone. A few houra before he would 
have struck down the man who would have attempt
ed to take a grain of that which he now spurned from 
him.—BuMe7 Magazine.

THE FARMER AND THE MERCHANT
The independence of the farmer in too apparent to 

require elaborate illustration, and we hive frequently 
commented upon the pursuit of agriculture to the 
thousands of young men who crowd our cities, seek
ing employment in shops, stores, bsnks, snd ware
houses, as clerks, salesmen, book-keepers, Ac. We 
say go till the ground, and if you do not make a hun
dred thousand dollars ia a year, you may rest asaur-

i away in
r the crop» of your farm, and what is more, your

It cos Id set last. The sell day was to bris* 
Relief, ot—ell was ended. Yet their soul»,
Nor lass's not woman's quailed. Doty went on 
And discipline was kspt.

Is common limes,
The Captain’» tody snd the Corporal's wife 
Are aide apart in hshit, aa in reek.
They were koit eow in eloeest eisteihood,
The two of whom 1 apeak. And therefore was it 

That when poor Jennie firown’c onlwearied 
strength

Gave way at last, and oa the ground aha toy 
Wrapped in her plaid, her bead waa in Ike lap 
Of nee eke called her "toddy." She had begged 
That when her father from Ike plowing came 

She mighi be awakened—poor light- 
Jennie I

The tody promised; hot was aeon asleep.
And they both slept, foregelful of the morrow 
Unconscious of the booming of the guns.

A wild unearthly scream !
The tody woke.

Jeaaie, entranced, waa standing by her aide,
Beet forward, listening, rapl. Then broke aha 

forth:
We’re eared! we're eared. Dinna ye hear it nee? 

“Na ; I’m no dreaming; tin the Hielend slogan!" 
And oe her knees thanked God with passionate 

fervour.

The lady was bewildered, sod—her sir 
Catching alone the baleful ceaseless sounds 
Whereto it had been used of tote—waa shocked 
At Jeesie'a raring. She from gun to gun 
Darted, exelsming, "Courage! help at leal!" 
“Hark to the slogan! ihe Maegregore slogan!"

A gleam of hope. The eoldiera heard, and

The eleelrie thrill. The Utile Goorkhe prosed. 
With half-bit oartridge; ibe lithe Afgan paused 
And the tell Sikh; rod paused the aulwirt Brit- 

tee.
Wsr'a implements were still. The sleepers rose. 
Men, women, ohildren—they were eat, ill ear,
In hushed suspense.

Buloh! the agony.
The marmots, sod the wailings, whin no sound. 
Sere of Ihe booming ibot or whistling bullet, 
Cime lo the expectant ear! And when they looked 
A mete enquiry lo their Chief, end he 
Shook mournfully his held, whnt could they deem 
Bel ihsi poor Jessie Brown was daftf She toy 
Clutching the earth, intent. A 'momrnt more 
And up rhe sprang, radiant pa though inspired, 
And in clear ringing tones broke forth again:
“ What! will ye no believe it noot D'ye heart 
"It's nee the slogan; oh,the honnie sir.
•The Campbells' oomming!"

Jeaaie Blown spake truth. 
What abe had heard they hear—not cannon'a roar, 
Nor the dell thudding uf the Sappers' work,
Nor I read of gslbering few. No! "God be thsnked 
‘It is lbs blessed pibroch! they are here!
‘Relief! relief !" Whsl wonder that men wepl 
lo very thankfulness! though soon rung out 
A peal of welcome rod ef loyalty.
Blent in one orison, “God «are the Queen!"

This from the Furl; whUe near and nearer elill, 
The bag-pipee give response in softer «train. 
“Should auld acquaintance he forgot," they ink 
“And auld lug eynel"

Well, well, the Capiain’s tody 
Might asy that, after ibis, nought elle that hip 

pened
Made an impression on her, She but knew 
Thai Herelook with hie Highlanders marched in 
Thai the bnre General greeted Jsssie Brown, 
When told that she was first lo greet his coming; 
And ihsl nl night, when flowing oops were quaffed 
ToQoeen, and home, rod rengaines on iheir foes, 
The Corporal's wife waa toasted.

Hath Romance
A tale more touching!
—New York Albion.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Imemlmmhle Rtmedf/or CoegAs, CM*. Hoeret- 

neee, AeUtma. Chronic Cough*, leftuemeo, Dif
ficult, Breathing, sad nil Dieeete* ef Ike 
Lunge, ead Pulmener, Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary properly of 
immediately retiariag Coeghe, Cetda, Hoarecaeae in 
the Throat, Re. It operates by dimolrieg the con 
sealed phlegm, thereby eaeeing a free eipectoretlen 

Three who are tioebled with that eeplreaael lick, 
liag la the throat, which deprives them of rear eight 
after night, by the ineeerent cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dore, lad immediate relief; and 

« bottle will, ia meet «area, affect a cere.
Where a gentle uperienl iu required, lake aa occa 

eioaal do* or Iwe of “ Watsoh's Durerais 
Bittbbu." They operate without producing Ihe* 
unpleasant Aid otlea distressing effects which fre- 
qeeatly tontines for a day at two alter taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An luomtumhl* Remedy for D,*ptp*ia, or Indiget- 

tion. Jaundice, Billient Complaint*, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn. Atii 
Stomach and Dimrrhaa, and all Diseuse! hav
ing their origin ia Cootieenoee or Bad Dig**.

The* Bitters will he found beneficial in Ihe first 
•lag* of Diarrhea or Dysentery, by tailing half 
treapooeful at bed time, bat when it fails, " Wat- 
eon*. UiaBaama Mtxrvaa" will be foend a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
It • Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di 

arrhara, Dysentery, Cholic, and Ditordert ef 
the Bowels generally, in adulte and children 
and if promptly applied in caeee of Cholera 
would be productive of the happieet results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and i 
vigorous the whole system.

%• The public will please observe, there ie a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,*'—upon Ihe 
Cork of each Dottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
eon, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 2#, 1868. 1y
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HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
If a rain or women either, wish to realize the 

full power of personal beauty, it muet be by che
rishing noble actions and purposes—by hiving 
something to live for which ie worthy of humani* 
ly, snd which, by expending the capacities of the 
soul, gives expansion and sympathy to the body 
which contains it.—Professor Upham.

FASHIONABLE WOMEN.
“Read the biographies of our great and good 

men and women,” aaye an exchange: “not one of 
them had a fashionable mother. They nearly all 
sprung from plain strong-minded women, who had 
about aa little to do with fashion» aa with the 
changing clouds.”

MARRIAGE IN INDIANA.
A case hue just been decided in Indianapolis by 

which it ia declared that marriage in Indiana re
quires no formalities to make it legal, except the 

agreement of the partie»: thaï il is a civil 
contract only, and differ» from other civil contracte 
merely in Ihie—that it cannot be diqyfcred, even 
by mutual

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
FEEPABED ET

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil, Pa,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUBE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all dissases arising 
from a disordered Liysr or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tien. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

I lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nàusea «heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructation», sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when tn a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dote of Webs before the Sight, Fever hmi 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Y ellowneae of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Cheat, Limb», 
lie.. Sudden Flashes of Heat,

Earnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to thie preparation, does so wilh e feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
'‘leaeee for which it is recommended.

It ie no new and untried aiticle, bat one that has 
stood the test of a ten years* trial before the Ameri
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by ant similar preparations eitant The testimony 
in its fever, given by the meet prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all parte of the 
country ie immense ; and a careful pei usai of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and lo 
be had gratis of any of hie Agente, cannot but satisfy 
the moot sceptical that thie remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 7 
Do you want a good appetite t 
Do you want to build up your constitution ?
Do you want lo feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy 1 *
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feelipg 7 

If you do, nee Hoofland's German Bitters, pre- 
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United Butes, Canadas, West India* 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY & CO., AgenU,
N o. 6, 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Ease your owe bread, and aee how sweet it 
will be! Work, and aee how well you will 
Work, end see how cheerful you will be! Work, 
sod eee bow independent yea will be! Work, end 
eee how happy yoer family will be! Work, end 
eee how religioee you will be!—for, before you 
know where you are, ineleed of repining et Pro- 

Mien, yon will find yooreelf offering up thanke 
for all the numerous bleaeinga you enjoy!

Rev. Dr. Tyog. of New York, recently delivcr- 
a lecture upon “Old Women,** in which be 

give “our grandmothers*’ the following compil
ai: “Nothing,” eeid he, “ie more reepeeted in 

» private family than the old grandmother who aile 
io the center of ite eirele. I would not give up the 

rth of my children’s grandmother in my 
for the beet end handsomest young woman in the

FOR THE SURE DESTRU
1 TION of Rate. Mice, Cockroaches. Ante, fift 
This preparation différé aleo, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
cupnnte; and ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it ean be need wilh safety under all circum
stance».—Price 26 eente per bo*.

%• The above preparation ia manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor; and the public are here
by aeeared that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con- 
seientionely claims for it, viz: the best in the 
woe lb. It ie the reeelt of time and money—the 
former of which has been met wilh patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the publie, aa fully equal to all he claims 
ft r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will nevnr repent the money thee invested, 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemiet, Propr’tor. Waltham, Mam.

ALSO, PROPRIETOB OF

PROF. MOHR*8 GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
ears end curtain destruction of Fliec, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheete sold, in New 
Englend alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drug-

Popular BOOKS of the day can be bad at Id per 
volame, and upward». G. T. H.A8ZARL»

AIaIaIANOE
Life & Fire Insurance Contpaay,

LONDON.
SflTASLIIMID BT ACT OF PARLIAME1T-

Capital £6,000,000 Starling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. B.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Menez, the inventor 

of Mouse's Indian Root Pill». Thie philan- 
thrnpim has «pent the greeter pert of hie life in tra
velling, hiving visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, ae 
well a« North America—hae epent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in thie 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Mane was the first men to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses ite action, be
come* thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing ell 

ae. sick new and distress of every name; our 
strength ie exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the etag- 

humore, the blood will become choked and 
to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 

blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have h in oor power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely. Moree’e 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plant» and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the h|glth and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the room from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which open» the pores 
of the ekin, and assists nature in throwing oat the 
finer part* of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 

] the lungs, and thus, in a soothingclogs the passage to the IungsL _
manner, perform» he duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting. 
The third ie a Diuretic, which givee ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
paeeage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth ie a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of impurity which cannot paee by the other outlets, 
ere thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indien 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare end

The reason why people are sv distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, ie because they do not get • 
medicine which will paee to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Moree'e Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angniab, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, ae it were, within a step ef the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for thie great 
nnd wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses hid been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickneas, 
lain nnd anguish, hut they at once go to work at the 
dandelion of the disease, which is the blood. There

fore it will be shewn, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor's prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent,

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A THOR-
^ ough trial by innumerable living witnesses hae^mS^S^ab^H^MEDIClffK OP THE 

AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
I preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction ef Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amount» expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance ini 
|the estimation of the world ae the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
[remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
I WORLD. I
J One positive proof of its efficacy ie, that the sales 
[have constantly increased, snd upon its own merits,1 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising I» 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when I 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, lias been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Ite success in removing pains, as 
|an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruise», Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other cause»; 
of eufferin*. has secured for it such a host of testi-j 
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be! 
handed down to posterity ae one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used I 
according to directions are certain. You have onlyj 
to be sure that you hay the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. nnd you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties. | |

The genuine Perry Davis' Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis* Vegetable

h each Irottle—one un excellant 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 

| other a steel engraved note of hand— 
can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of 

12 l-2ceuta, 25 cento, 60 cento, and $1 re-

___
Valuable Mebicihe.—We presume no 

eal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called open to do so, would cheerfully testify th * 
they have used it for various ills, with the most sal 
factory success, It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it» Ito proprietors. Messie. Perry Davis dt 
Son. save ao pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public, jleing strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity *«- the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
U composed are carefully selected—none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu, 
tation which the Pain Killer hae long since acquired, 
ie at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
theso facto, we are by no means surprised lo learn 
that Messrs. Davis de Son's sale» are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate om 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation ae States. 
Ihe Paie Killer is placed within their reach, we 
be permitted to rejoice at 4the well merited eu 
of ite liberal and enterprising proprietor —Presi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATEON, and dealers
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The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

The blood is the life-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muacle, nerve and integument. The 
stomach ie it» manufactory, the veins ito distributors, 

ie intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowel», 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretion».

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT: 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classe» in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever ito type or symp
tôme, however obwtinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pille operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittants, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural coudi- 
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which ore 

the especial annoyance of the weaker eex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are eqaally efficacious it 
complniote common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climate» and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS. 
Dyepepeia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, «offering, and the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all caeee 
however aggravated, acting ae a mild purgative* 
alterative ana tonic : they relieve the bowele, purify 
the fluids, end invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WE A K NESS.—‘-NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pilla give firmneee to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway’s Pills ars the best remedy known i* the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on tne skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptom#
Constipation of the BoweleScrofula, or King’s Evil

memt meet with m large amt* from* ite merit*. I*m-
oOoomammmtmhiehymmmmfgmUiO. 

mHp game,
A. A. HAYES.

— / kerne mmmipooi the Worm Lee. 
regoo^opmroâ kg Meeere. FeUeeee % Oe^ mmifimd 
that the, or*fie. free* Mercery, ami other

Thee. Lumge, ere obU/uUy
fo the teMe, egfi, yet area 

mai gftcHetm their metier*.
RerpeetfiM,y,

A. A. HAYES M. D,
Atemgtr to Stmie ef Mmee.

L.a.«e.a a* ,,Fellows’ We

Sold, wbelesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON. Druggist and Apolheeary, and 
Agrel for Perry*# Celebrated Hllglriai 
Balm, Car lb. Hair. ge,|. gg, |g,7.

Tear red «bar bar*

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureox 
Tumours, Ulcere w
Venereal Affection» 
Weakness .from whatever 

cause, dtc.
Worms of all kinds

Choiice, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fever» of all kind»
Fite, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Ljver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; aleo by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s., 6s. and 8s. each Box.
There ie a considerable saving by taking 

the.larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente in 

every disorder affixed to each Bo?
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Axent for P. E. Island.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
* iehd at the wonderful core* performed by the 

CRAMP ÀND PAIN KILLER prepared by don
na It Peanuts. lie equal baa never been know, 
for removing pain in all eases; for the core of spinal 
complainte, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ito forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine ere on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of thie medicine have been sold in New England the 
past eix or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BB CUBED DT THE

CRAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Heot wns cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first tbiag that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbi, 
the cords of his lege kuotted up in large bunches, was 
eared by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him.of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 year» of a go, daughter of John Wt 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was eared by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Bnckmao, after having eoffered everything 
hut death from Rheumatism, whieh seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, waa oared by the •***«61 
Cramp and Pam Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholio.
A mao in Portland was alee oared by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life wee well nigh despaired of.
— Hundred» have been relieved by it of tooth eehe, 
lis- ague in the face, &e. Re.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
AN OLD NURSE FOR
™ Children—Den‘t fall le proeere lire. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Simp for Children Trething. It hna 
no eqnnl on rertX No ntorhnr who hna near tried 
Mrs. Wiealow’a SoSTHrno Br au, for children earn 

tents to let her child pare tbroegh the diatreeeing 
critical period of teething wilheet the aid of this 

invaluable preparation If Tile aed health can be 
estimated by dollars and rente, it la worth iu weight 
io gold.

Million# of Bottler are sold every year in Ihe U. 
w. It in no old and well-tried remedy.
PRICK ONLY U CENTS A BOTTLE.

I7~ None genalne unless the fae-eimiln ef Curtie 
end Parties, New York, ia on the oauide wrapper. 

Sold hy Dreggialrohrenghont Ihe world.

OefoherSU'ST. Aa.ot far P. E. Mead.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

B1IJ01T, NERVOUS AND SICE HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

Yho on], rvltaWe ana peelUve rere. 
PRICE, la CISTI.

Top »»lr Vraggiatm generally.

M. ti. BURR 6 CO., General AgenU 
for New England rod the British Previa. 
ere. No. I, Vombill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Far ral.|hy all the 
Draggirra.

Ayer’s Pills
Are perdcuhrtr atlnpM to 
«krangetovolfl of 1 hf« dlg-st Ire
apparatus, and dlsrow s ■ ris
ing from Impurity of the 
Mood. A largo pert of all the 
complainte that afflict man
kind originate lu «ini' of these, 
end consequently these lit ta 
are fourni to cure many vari
eties of dr

Subjoined am the statement* from • 
iene, of tlicir effects In thrlr practice.

Aa a Family rmreic.
From Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, of JVgw Orleans 

** Ynur Pill» are the prince uf purges. Their excel font 
quallUta surpaie any cathartic we poeeme. They an? »■ Id, 
t'ut Very certain aud effectual In tholr action on the bow, lr, 
w jlcli makes them invaluable to us In Ibe dolly treatment

Fob Jalsdicb aitd all Livbb Complaintt.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Km* York dtp.

“ Not only are your Pills admirably adopted to thvir 
imriwee os an aperient, but I Jlnd their beneltclal rff-vt* 
ut«n the Liver very marked Indeed. They hare in iny 
practice proved more effectuai lor the cure of biliom . ih- 

mr one remedy I can mention. I slixx-rriy 
» bar# at length a purgative which Is Wvrthy 
of the profession and the people.” 

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Wrarp J. Knox, of ». Lewis.

“Thn Pill» you wen» kind enough to send mo have Itcen 
all nwd In my practice, and have satislled me that they are 
tiuly an extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly are Ihry 
adapted to the dlwoeee of the human system, that they ocvni 
U» work upon them akme. I have cured some oasae ofd.y 
prptio anil tnatçmUm with them, which bad resist-d the 
other remédié* we commonly use. Indeed I have t xiwii- 

to be effectual in almost ail the o«o-mentallr found them t 
plaints for which you n

Dysentery — Diamukba — Relax.
From Dr. J. a Orttn, of Chicago.

“ Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I 
hold them in eeteeni aeooe of the beet npcrieoU I hare ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doeee. for Mmum 
ilyBcntery and tUarrkna. Their sogarcoatlng makes them 
very aecoptoblo nod convenient for the on of women nuil

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppebmi»x.
Aw Mrs K. Smart, wko pnetimt tu a Phptiemn ami Mieltr.It

“ I find one or two large doeee of your Pills, taken nt the 
proper tie», ore excellent promotives of the natural serr»- 
tlou when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very . A 
fretual to eloanee the stomach and expel worms. They aie 
to much the beet physio we hate thaï I recommend nootii-r 
to my patients."

Constipation — CoenvaxEas.
Phew Dr. J. F. Vanpie, Montreal, Canada.

“ Too much cannot he sold of your Pills for the core uf 
eoriftvnei*. If others of our fraternity have found tl. m 
as offleadone as I have, they should join roe In proclaimiug 
H for the barnfft of the waltitod* who suffer from Mud 
complaint, which, although bad enough In limit to the i ro- 
gchitor of others that ore worse. ] believe eottireneu to 
originate In the liver, but your Pius affect that organ mid

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter— Ti Ho-: i 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Nburaloia.

From Dr. JbatM DaU, FMIadMpAi*. 
hfflÜ we rich

and carry off the impur ti « 
" seeo. Tbr# 

vitality u;d
t stagnate in the blood, engendering die. 
in late the organe of digest lod, epd Mw*
>r Into the system. \

h remedies as yon prepare are a oat tonal benvfli
e greet credit tor thorn."

Fob Headaome—Sick Headache—Foul Stom
ach— Piles—Dbopst—Plethoba—PabalYvis 
—File —Ac.

From Dr. Eéwmr* Bopd, Baltimore.
“Del* De. àvsr: I cannot answer you w*at ronipt-vntv 

I have cored with your Pills better than to sa) all r- ' we. 
ertr treat witM a paryatire medicine. 1 place greet H« | rrd- 
unre on an effectual cathartic in my daily rentra! with die- 
earn,and believing ae I do that yoor Pills afford us lt> !*xt 
we have, I of course value them highly."

Meet of the Mile hi market contain Merriuy, »l lc6, 
although e valuable remedy In akllfril bonds, to damn non* 
In a public pUI, from the dreadful conee-iin-nro» tl. fre 
qaently follow Ms incautious use. These eoctelo no iiv>«e- 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
lies long been manufactured by e practical ebvmigt nd 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with Invariable f on- 
racy aud tore. It is eealsd end protected by law frun. on- 
tcvfelta, and consequently can be relied on a* .Inc, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest remnlv the 
wot id has ever known for the cure of all pulmonur) com
plaints ; for Douane, Colds, Honoreras, asthma, luotn. 
whooping Cocon, Bamrcsms, Incipient Consumption, an l 
for the relief of consumptive petfente In advanced Migra of 
the dim aee. Aa time makes them forts wider end Uttor 
known, this medicine has gradually become the 
enee of the afflicted, from the leg cabin of the j 
peasant to the jlkyrfj “

I, Cherry Peotobal is kn-'w

everything lxamnt to the pnineesef Bnropmn kings, ti 
~ied toper- this entire country, to every state and e»y, and Indeed a!

lungs. In
best of ill remedies for d

theirs
rise It ll extensively .->«d b) 

81—i _ . __ ____ w. If them to any d; pend-
vnoe on what men of every station certify It has d=-no for 

; If we can trust oer own senses when we see tin- dan 
i of the lungs yield to it; If ww can depend 
• of lntetHfWrt ntystotoa», who* bwrii.oa- 

I* to know; to short. If there to any reliance u;>oii any 
thing, then toit irrefotatyv proven that this medicine doen 
cure the clam of dtoeams it to designed for, beyond any end 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but iu la 
Irinslc virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thniM'ands of sufferers, coeld originate aud maintain th- 
reputation it enjoy* While many inferior remedk# haw 
hem throat upon the community, hate failed, nnd Losn 
fllicAnlf-d. this ha* gained friend* by every trial, ccofnred 
her eflU oa the Afflicted they can a ever forget, and prudured

i gained friend* by every trial, coo 
fated they am never forget, end pro 
m and remarkable lo be forgotn n.
I fay Dr. A C. ATEIfay Or. J. C. AVER,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHKMIST,
X.OWSAJ.. MASS,
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A NOBLI

(From the 
Tn the annals of the E 

facte of thrilling interest, 
of ehrhmlry and romance 
number (e t least known ( 
with the more illustrioui 
dauntless valor, brilliant 
•peace, noble patriotism, a 
our ancient aristocracy u 
as numerous as any class 
There have aleo been insti 
and devoted ; but either 
notice from-the historian, 
paratively few, owing (i 
and splendor are an unfi 
doctrines and lowly gra it 
own daj, we are happy 
dissipation among our "fi 
ago since the Commonwt 
among the nobilitv who 
or the penitence of a prie 
more favor io the sight < 
but it may be a more ill 
because of the more fori 
and it is also likely to hai 
example upon the multi 
led to mention a few i 
import, relative to the do 
devoted to splendid dissif 

The late Etrl Fitxhardii 
Gloucestershire, on Satu 
family of Fitxhardinge 1 
ancient and illustrious ii 
traced to the Saxon and J 
aleo to the early kings r 
the Heptarchy, the ferli! 
possession* in Glouoesteri 
their hereditary propriété 
Fitxhardinge#, descended 
mark, and the niece of 
united by marriage witl 
Edward the Con feasor ; i 
often taken a distinguish! 
history of England. Ti 
Cresey, and Poictiere, am 
they were allied with the 
the king maker, and wi| 
the kingdom. Berkeley < 
rendezvous for the baror 
from King John ; and it 
murder of Edward II., | 1 
the Earl of Berkeley, 
treated the desposed kii 
“ Bard ” thus vaticinate 
avenge the Principality 
«* ruthless ” conqueror :- 

“ Weave the warp a 
The windiqg-sheet 

Give ample room am 
The character» of 

Mark the year and n 
When Severn shall r 
The shrieks of death 
Shrieks of an agoniz 

The family of Berkele 
guished for their large b 
a liberal patronage of 1<

Emue. Among the latt 
rkelev, a man so emic 
and philanthropy, that I 

“To Berkeley 
Of such ancient and 

Berkeley; and in our < 
importance, whilst its 
advantages of person a 
produced ite détériorât 
the family. The Earl 
Earl Fitxhardinge, form 
the daughter of a butel? 
and bad by her ten child 
not, however, take plac< 
but they both alleged thi 
riage ten years earlier 
1810, the legitimacy of 
dinge Berkeley, then ki 
puted ; and after a lor 
decided that the evident 
parents was not worthj 
was adjudged to be ille 
mas Morton Berkeley,] 
earldom. Thie son, hoi 

, a decision which stampc 
he never assumed the ti 
hands of the eldest son 
Lord Dureley, then be 
soon afterwards, from 1 
Colonel Berkeley.

The civil degradatior

Erobebly had an Injuri 
uving been excluded fn 

he declined, though a i 
member of the Lower, 
temperament, fascinatir 
plunged into the follies 
estai» inked a splendid I 
gaieties of Cheltenham 
stage, on which he Ini 
and alas! outrageoudj 
and religion. In this 
flower of his manhood i 
the Reform Bill he too 
became the leader of th 
His support of that m 
peerage, and he enterec 
grave. In 1841 he rect 
hardmge. Four of his 
the House of Commone 

Thus have we seen

E endowment whi< 
or for evil. Ili 
dents, and a vigoi 

bined to make him a bl 
country. But whilst I 
proceeded some of the g 
of humble origin but i 
Berkeley has made hii 
and lived a life deservi 
detonation of every goc 

But the grace of (I 
prescribed by unsearo! 
which visited the thief 
the persecutor, brougl 
to bumble fiith and a<
Lord Fitxhardinge wit 
approaching death a sj 
taken. The first cause 
to be marked, for the < 
religion and to Christii 
ton Brown, the Oongr 
waited upon the Ea* 
with a deputation. J 
the rest ot the depot! 
staid behind, and sp« 
hope, my lord, you wil 
as a Christian Minis 
have a soul lo be save( 
displeasure, but, on tb 
Brown,” and promisee 
ing with him on that 
word. The bold and!
ropeot of*


